
Chicago Shoe Store
SSOUTIH MAIN ST.

0
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Union Made

FOR DRESS-
We carry Howard and Fos-

tred Shoes only. They wear
better and cost less.

FOR WORK SHOES-
We have Chippewa that beat

them all.

SPECIAL OFFER-
$8.00 Army Shoe for........$6.50

Branch Store
43 E. PARK (Green Front.)

You Haveto Eat
-So get the best at
the lowest price possi-
ble at

The
CREAMERY

CAFE
Dinners cooked by

a real chef.

McCABE & McCLEL-
LAND, 19 W. Bdwy.

ALWAYS OPEN

Si+

THE MAGIC OF IT
Will be apparent, very easily, r
when applied to any sore chest, or a
tenacious cold in muscles-Rheu-
matism, muscular twinges, stiff
neck, neuralgia.

MAGIC LUNG SALVE
Made in Butte, by Butte peo-

ple, for those peculiar Butte colds.
Sole distributors

WOODY-DOULL DRUG CO.
29 So. Main St., Butte, Mont.
Where bronchial tickling, and

dry coughing occur-the Germi-
cidal Lung Specific, should be
used in conjunction with The
Magic Lung Salve.

This was Edd Heuser's special
cough specific, tried out in Butte
for the past 20 years. It is now
even better than formerly com-
pounded.
.... Sold only at 29 So. Main Street,

BUTTE, MONTANA.
(We deliver.)

Modern Painless
Dentistry

AT REASONABLE PRICES

Best Gold Crowns............$5.00
Best Porcelain Crowns......$5.00
Bridge work per tooth....$5.0.
Full Set of Teeth..............$8.0-
Gold, Silver and Porcelean
fillings according to size and

time taken.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

20 YEARS
Patients are carefully and

conscientiously treated. Best
up-to-date methods in painless
dentistry.
26 Years at the Same Old Stand

Careful and skilled dentists
at the

Montana Dental Co.
THE OLD RELIABLE OFFICE
Phone 780-J. 114% N. Main St.
Have your teeth examined free

of charge.

Plano Plaer Pianoes,
sor anything
Svilt the

ward Music Co.
orme of the Steinway and
genuinie Pianola piano

Columbia Aeol n
o o as Vodllona

S TI$T SOLD AT
SGE SOFT DRINK.

PARLOR
It a iSahr, Prop.

oh ain Street

Y `0 V; $ T' IN BULLETIN

PRSCES
Finnish Workers Stage Tab-

leau Symbolizirig orld-
Wide Struggle Between
Capital and Labor.
The entertainment on Christmas

eve presented by the Finnish work-
ers of Butte at their hall at 118
North Wyoming street, proved to be
a big success.

The program of singing by the
children and others. including, the
Finnish chorus, was varied by reci-
talions and readings and the dis-
tribution of Christmas presents.

Rlefreshllnlts were served con-
sisting of coffee, cake, candy, fruit
and smok.cs, after which the sur-
prise of the evening was staged, the
curtain raised. revealing a tableau,
symbolizing the world-wide struggle
between capital and labor----a back-
ground of prison walls, showing a
class war prisoner looking through
an iron-barred window; in the fore-
ground three figures representing
that autocratic trinity of capitalism,
the money-power, the law, and the
prostitute press; beneath their feel
three members of the working class,
-clad in prison garb. Subdued sing-
ing in the distance heightened the
effect, making, altogether, a power-
ful arraignment of present condl-
tions in this country.

The scene changed, the workers
arose, their attitude became menatc-
ing, the singing increased in volume;
fear gripped the hearts of the capital-
istic trio, slowly they were forced to
a recumbent. position; previous con-
ditions were reversed, the singing
took oni a note of triumphant exulta-
tion. The curtain descended amdist
cheers for the workers of the fu-
ture.

The last act depicted the buriai
service of the victims of the panic
at Calumet, Mich., several years ago,
when a. large number of strikers,
their wives and children, who were
attending a Christmas festival, were
killed when some uIlnknownl person,
presumiilably n company gunman,
thrust his head through the door aild
shouted "fire.'

RUSSELL CONVICTED
(Continued From Page One.)

assist a general strike. The general
opinion among those who had ob-

esrved the trial in Winnipeg was
that the verdict of the jury would
be for acquittal, and following the
placing of the case with the jury,
according to Winnipeg reports, anti-
lablorites declined to accept offers
of big odds on wagers.

The closing arguments for the de-
felnse was made by Robert Cassidy,
chief counsel for the defense. In
perfecting his pldea to the jury, Cas-
sidy depicted the trial of John
IBurns, the ,eelebrated English labor
leader. who was acquitted of the
charge of sedition after he had been
tried for leading a procession of
worlers lhrough the streets of Leon-
101on carrying a red flag. lie told tihe
jury that it was up to 1them to de-
cide whether the liberty of the work-
ers to organize and strike for their
own lrotection was to be recognized.
He declared that Russell was no
ilmore guiilty of sedition than was any
other worlkers who had engaged in
the strike, that he was a forceful
chalracter and a mlember of the
socialist party, which Ihe declared,
displayed no wrong.

C'ity Alderman i. lobinson, one
of the last witnesses, testified that
he belie\-ved the strike was the only
means of settling labor disputes when
other means hail failed. He said he
believed the general strike was
justified last spring.

PERJURY ALLEGED
(Continued From Page One)

sister and took his seat. He did not
smile.

TRIATL To BIE iDRAWN OUT.
(Special United Press Wire.)

Los Angeles, Dec. 26.--Harry
New, accused of killing his sweet-
heart. Frieda Lesser, may not know
his fate until New Year's. This was
indicated when the court opened
again today after allowing only a
single day for the celebration of the
Christmas season.

The attorneysl for the defense
stated they still have a large num-
ber of witnesses to be called. These
will chiefly be New's fellow inmates
of the jail who have been in close
touch with him since his arrest.
The all will testify in support of the
defense's plea of insanity.

SMALL CHRISTMAS
(Continued From Page One)

strikers.
It is stated there has been no seri-

ous trouble between the union men
and the strikebreakers, with the ex-
ception of a few minor personal en-
counters. The "trouble" yesterday
on which Hewitt based his plea for
troops is said to have been a minor
fight between a few strikers who
were over-zealous in their celebration
of Christmas.

PRINTERS RAISE WAGES.
Cleveland, Dec. 26.-Officers of

the Typographical union have ne-
gotiated a new wage rate of $,42 a
week for machine operators employed
on day work in newspaper and com-
mercial shops. The rate for night
work is $45 a week.

BLACKSMITHS UNITE.
Cald4well, Ida., Dee. 26.-Black-

snmithi.thave organized and affiliated
-witththe-International- Brotherhood
i of Blagksmiths.

BUTTE BRIEFS
I'. E. Morrow of Warm Springs is

in the city attending to business mat-
ters and visiting friends.

John Malone and Lyle Bigley of
Philipsblrg spent Christmas in Butte
as the guests of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Conby of Great
ialls are visiting Butte friends for a

few days.

Go to Woody-Doull Drug company
all your drugs. Remember

odruff's Headache Special and
epsade Liver Pills, 29 South

in.-Adv.

Albert N. Roberts of Ennis spent
Christmas even as the guests Of
friends in Butte.

Dan It. Conway of Roundup spent
Christmas eve in Butte on a busi-
ness trip.

George Manwaring of Henela spent
Cihristmas eve in the city with
friends.

$100 reward will be paid to any-
one proving we do not put in the
best main spring for $1. Mayer, 27
North Main street.-Adv.

Mr. and Mrs. Garval Jonud of
Helena spent Christmas .with Butte
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. MacDonald of
Warnm Springs are visiting friends in
Butte.

T. N. Brogan of Philipsburg is in
the city attending to business mat-
ters.

C, E. Evans of Deer Lodge is at-
tending to business matters in the
city.

Dr. C. M. Eddy, dentist, 204-20O
Pennsylvania block. Phone 4025-Wi
-Adv.

Theodore Leybold of Lewistown
spent Christmas with Butte friends.

E. A. Nitson of Wise River is at-
tending to business matters in Butte.

E. E. Magill of Missoula is in the
city attending to bl|siness matters.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Gillan of Wis-
donl are visiting Butte friends.

Ivan Lester of Ilavre is in the city
attending to business matters.

James Stanton of Anaconda is a
business visitor in the city.

William D. Wilson of Basin is a
business visitor in the city.

------

Edith 1. Brown of Bozeman is
visiting friends in the city.

William C. Criger of MIissoula is
in the city on business.

E. V. Cabbage of Malta spent
Christmas eve in Butte.

Eva L. M. Lawrence of Bear Creek
is in Butte on business.

Margaret Mickey of Three Forks
is visiting Butte friends.

John C. Brown of Missoula is vis-
iting friends in the city.

Edward H. Coppock of Three Forks
is visiting Butte friends.

Nora May Howard of Helena is a
visitor in the city.

Anton Maleta of Granite is in the
city visiting friends.

E. S. Adkins of Pony is a business
visitor in the city.

ATTENTION, ELEC-
TRICAL WORKERSI

All members Local 65 are re-
qluested to be present at next regu-
lar meeting, Friday, Dec. 26. Af-
filialion with Montana Federation of
Labor will be acted upon and also
election of officers.
Adv. WVM. FOLEY, Rec.-Sec.

NOTICE, WORKMEN!

Federal Labor union, Local 12985,
election of officers Friday, Dec. 26.
Polls open 1 p. in. to 9 p. m., Car-
penters' hall. 156 W. Granite. Bring
your irmembership cards.
Adv. W. SINGLETON, Rec.-Sec.

ROUNDUP OIL LAND
Close up to new oil well. Buy the
land itself; start your own company.
or 'go Ps with us. Here two days.
Call, .4 E. Park.-Adv.

CARD PARTY
Given by The Homesteaders at K. P.
hall tonight, Dec. 26th.---Adv.

SAY YOU RAW IT IN BULLETIN.

"SHE'S GONE"
-Not miy wifet---Xnas, 1
mean, and I am glad and so
are you. Now you can buy
useful and senseable goods,
instead of all the "bunk"
youa have been buying lately,
only, "beware" of the "big
sales" which will now start
t, o1vtr town. If you jnst
~;ist have at sale-let me
knowv, I can put one on just
as easy as anyone else--All
I need to do, is to paint a
big reel or blue sign over the
wvindows and there you have
your big goods-at-cost, brok-
pn-lots, money.raisitg saleo-

we all fall for it! Come
where you can't go wrong--

944 Ac A4 JIiFi "G.

AC 6ITALLY
Joe Rodich, 11-Year-0ld Son

of Mrs. A iia Rodich, Vic-
tim of Rifle in the Hands
of Companiiin.

(Special to, the IBulletin.)
Anaconda, I)ec 26.--.Jo1 Ilodich,

11-year-old son OpfMrs, Anna Itodich,
died at St. Ann's hospital in tllis city
last night, from loss of blood as a
result of gunshb•t woltnds received
yesterday afterndon wlien , accord-
ing to the story 'told, he was ac-
cidentally shot by his boy companion.
Joe Ostranich.

According to Ostranich, the Ro-
dich boy, and himself thad gone to
the site of the old'smelter works
where they had been amusing them-
selves with a .rifle. One of the bul-
lets stuck in the gun and after pull-
ing the trigger several tillls and the
gun failed to fire, he playfully
pointed the gun at Rodich and again
pulled the trigger. I-Le says lie re-
peated this action, when the gun dis-
charged and his . companion fell
wounded with a bullet in his neck.

Ostanich says he became fright-
ened, and instead }f si~mmoniinag help,
attempted to carr- his wounjted com-
panion to town. IsIe found he was
unable.to carry out his attempt and
left the boy lying on -the ground some
distance from any houses and pro-
cerded to the home of his s;ister about
a mile distance. where he told of the
accident.

It was several hours before two
men who were dispatched to the
place reached the wounded boy and
took him to the hospital. It is stated
the lad never regained consciousness.

Joe Rodich is survived by his wid-
owed mother and one brother. Cor-
oner M. P. Mahoney has set the date
for an inquest in the matter of the
death of the boy, for next Mondlay at
7:30 p. in.

IS TIKEN TO DEER LOCIE
TO BEGIN LONt SENTENCE
Ekalaka, Dec. 26.--William Hed-

rick was taken to the penitentiary
at' Deer Lodge yest'rday, to begin
the serving of a senteince of not loss
than 25 years antd not more than 50
years.

Hedrick was, found ~:.uil'y of tmur
der in the second dtlcre,. ,ftr hIt
had shot and killed Bruce Cochran
on April 30 last. le has been con-
fined in the Carter county jail since
last May.

MISS FLORENCE SULLIVAN
INJURED IN LOS ANGELES

'Word has been received by Mrs.
Nellie Sullivan, county auditor, of
the serious illness of her daughter.
Florence, in Los Angeles. It is said
Miss Sullivan received injuries in a
fall, which may necessitate an oper-
ation. Mrs. Sullivan will leave im-
mediately for the coast city in case
it is found necessary to operate on
the young woman.

THIEVES MAKE HAUL AT
THE HOMEOF OF , SMITH

On arriving home last night about
9: 10 o'clock. Dr. Smith, of 501. West
biroadway, discovered that thieves
had been there during his absence
and made away with two auto tires.
a number of auto tools, a saw, an
axe and about 58 gallons of whisky.

According to I)r. Smith, who was
formerly proprietor of a drug store
on East Park street, the loss is esti-
mated at about $3,000.

WfELL KNOUN HESIOENT
OF BUTTE PASSES IWIY

C orge Mrvos, aged 60 years,
well-known resident of Butte, died
at a local hospital Christmas morn-
ing. The funeral will be held at
the family home, 2707 Oak street
Sunday afternoon, at 1 o'clock, pro-
ceeding to the Serbian Orthodox
church where services will be held.
Interment will be in Mount Morlah
cemetery.

MR.IANO MRS. LOSTIN
HOSTS AT XMAS PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Lostin of 711
North Main street, entertained a
number of their friends last evening
at a Christmas party. A Waell-laden
Christmas tree and dainty. refresh-
ments were features which'helped to
make a merry time for all.

WON STEEL STRIKE,
Wheeling, W. Va., Dec. 20.-Enm-

ployes of the Wheeling Steel and
Iron company have retirned to
work, the company agreeing to recog-
nize collective bargaining and re-
ceive commnittees of their employes.
Oilier mills in this district are tiet
up.

GAINS 1B HATTERs
Chicago, Dec. 26.---Organied hat-

ters are meeting with qugoe s .ne-
gotiating their new agreement, which
calls for wage increases td: im-
proved woriung conditlons•.•

iNI VEWfMEN1 TiEICE
Examinations for the following

positions will be held during Janu-
arjr by the tU

T
ited States civil serv-

ice comnmissions to fill yacancies in
various fe~dexal depaitments:

Meteorologist (M. and F,), $1,600
to $3,000, Jan. 6.

Gas inspector (IM. and F.), $1,500
to $1,800, Jan. 20.

Administrative assistant chief
clerk .IM. and F.), $1,200 to $1,560;
Jan., 2,1.

Administrative assistant mess of-
ficer (M. and F.), $1,200 to $1,560,
Jan. 21.

Administrative assistant pharma-
cist (M. and F.), $1,200 to $1,560,
Jan. 21.

Laboratorian, qualified in metal-
lography (M. and F.), $4.40 per
day, .Jan. 13.

Tank expert (MI. and F.), $1,800,
Jan. 13.

Ordnance engineer (M. and F.),
$3,000 to $5,000, Jan. 13.

-Mechanical engineer in experi-
mental.work (M. and F.), $19.80
per day, Jan. 20.

Warehouse supervisor (M. and F.)
$2,000 to $3,000, Jan. 13.

Clerk, qualified in personnel work
(M. and F.), $1,200, Jan. 21.

Telephone operator (M. and F.),
$3.20 per day, Jan. 17.

*M. and F., male and female.
Persons desiring to take any of

tlh2 examination"s can obtain the
necessary application blanks and in-
,formation cbneerning them at room
303 of the postotfice building, Se-
attle.

CIIHISTMASOINNlE SERYED
COUNTY AN ,CITY GUESTS

A Christmas dinner which, accord-
ing to Sheriff O'Rourke and Jailer
Dan Lynch, was the best ever, was
served to the prisoners in the Sil-
i'er Bow county jail yesterday, The
items included in the menu were
roast elk infat, roast real, brown
gravy, mashed potatoes, cranberry
sauce, celery. sliced cucumbers. pea
soup, mince meait pie," cold slaw,
chocolate cake, coffee and hot buns.
The men were given cigars ann
mcgarettes following the dinner.

Following cut instructions issued
by Mayor Stodden, all prisoners in
the city jail who had been arrested
for minor offenses were released by
Chief of 'Police Jere Murphy in order
that they might be able to spend the
day with their families and friends.

Those who were not fortunate
enough to gain their freedom, were
provided with a sumptuous Christ-
mas dinner, consisting of roast tur-
key, roast suckling pig, along with
iverything else which goes to make
lhp a real Christmas feed.

STANDS FOR FREE SPEECH.
Seattle, Dec. 26.--"1f there is any-

thing in our political life that cannot
bear criticism, let it crack," said
Acting Mayor Lane of this city in a
speech at the labor temple. The
speaker declared for Americanism of
the old-fashioned sort.

"Real freedom," he continued,
'does not make it a crime to discuss

freedom. There are two classes of
people; those who fear and distrust
the people, and those who believe in
them and identify themselves with
the people. The man who distrusts
the people has no faith in democ-
racy."

eIL, MAY SUPPLANT COAL,
New York, Dec. 26.-Fuel oil, 90

per cent of which is brought from
Mexico, may oust coal from its com-
manding position, said Charles S
Allen. secretary of a coal dealers' as-
sociation, in a speech before a group
of these business men. The speaker
has been studying this question and
finds that oil is used where coal
prices are highest.

"Fuel oil has become a menace to
the coal trade," he said, "and more
thought has been given to'it the last
few weeks than ever before."

TO REBUILT BARRACKS.
Helena, Dec. 26.-It has been an-

s nounced that rebuilding of the olde barracks at Fort Harrison will be-

gin as soon as contracts can -be let
and, labor can be obtained. It is
estimated that evergything can be
made ready for opening of the pub-
lic health service hospital within
three months.

TRY FRENCH OFFICEsS.
Mayence, Dec. 26. - Seventeen

French officers and a number of
French and German civilians have
been placed on trial for bribery and
corruption by the war tribunal. The
issuance of false passes is ambng tlUp
charges against the officers, who
were stationed at Saarbruck and
Ludwigshaven.

McCLEMENT FN lERAi.
The funeral of Walter J. McClem-

ent will be held tomorrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the family residence,
2734 Argyle street. The Rev.
Charles F. Chapman of the Epis-
copal church will conduct the serv-
ices. Interment will' be made in
Mountain View cemetery.

BIOOKED FOR INVESTIGATION.
A man who gave his name as Tru-

man Iverson, was arrested Thursday
morning by Detectives Larkin and
Dwyer and booked at the police sta'
tion on a charge of vagrancy investi-
gation. It is thought by the police
that the man may be Involved in the
selling of "moonshine" whisky.

SUPPLY RUNS OUT.
The supply of candy and oranges

which the Associated Charities adver-
tised they would give away Wedne*-
day afternoon, was exhausted within
an hour, due to the many children'

,who called at the headquarters fol-
lowing the ennouncement.

ARRIVES FOR CHRISTMAS.
The 'iar~fival of an eight-pound

baby girl gladdened the home OQ M.
and Mrs. W. J. Lamberton, 84.6 We$t
Silver. street, 9 hri ads• i..

When in't~oubtr1lotlkV8 t
Daily Bulletin.

Investigation Brings Forth
Fact That ' ̀Iit n Fruit"

,d d een in Storage Since
LasV 'April.'

Eggs bought on the-city curb mar-
ket for "fresh country ranch eggs"
turned out to be only April storage
eggs from the Fairmount Creamery
company's warehouse.

A vendor on the market sold'num-
erous cases of these eggs as the
freshest selected stock from McAl-
lister, Mont., according to the 'evi-
dence brought out in Justice Wilkin-
son's court Tuesday, And all the
time that prize, selected 'hen fruit,"
straight from the McAllister ranch,
was only "special selected April
storage eggs"---in other words,
candled with care last April and the
most reprehensible eggs thrown out.

It is stated on good authority that
nany of the eggs displayed on the city
market are of that specially handled
brand from the warehouse. C. P.
Irish of the Fairmont Creamery,
stated that he had sold much stock
to the vendors on,the market.

The ten cases of eggs in question
were purchased at stall 56 on the city
market by R. H. Vinson, a brakeman
on the Great Northern, who thought
he was doing his friends in Great
Falls and elsewhere a great service
by shipping to them genuine ranch
eggs bought in all their pristine fresh-
ness direct from the representatives
of the farmers on the Butte city mar-
ket.

The vendor who sold Vinson the
eggs is said to have assured the pur-
chaser that the fastest express trains
bore the eggs to Butte's market; that
the freight trains were entirely too
slow, and hence arrangements h.td
been umade. with a baggage man on
the Milwaukee railroad to . "dead
head" the special choice eggs from
McAllister into Butte.

Although a brakeman, it is said,
that Mr. Vinson remembered too
late that McAllister is several miles
from any railroad. The fact came to
his mind later, after he had received
letters' from his friends in Great
Falls and elsewhere which shook his
faith in the probity of Butte's mer-
chants and the quality of Montana
ranch eggs. Mr. Vinson had paid only
$90 on the eggs, however, at the
time of his disillusionment. He still
owed a great deal on them, but re-
fused to pay the balance.

The vendor swore out a complaint
against Vinson for procuring eggs un-
der false pretenses.

It is stated by the attorney for
Vinson that the latter will counter
with a charge against the vendor for
obtaining money under false pre-
tenses. After the. hearing, Justice
Wilkinson state that he would not
render a decision fom' a few days.

STFEEL STRIKERS FED.
Chicago, Dec. 26.-The National

Co-Operative News says that the pub-
lic press claim that the steel strikers
are losing is not borne out by the
volume of food supplies being shipped
from the co-operative wholesale to
the steel commissaries. It is stated
that recently this volume has in-
creased 50 per cent.

"When the strike is won," says the
Co-Operative News, "food can be
credited with the big share of the
winning."

BIG PROFITS IN ICE.
New York, Dec. 26.-A state legis-

lative committee has uncovered some
interesting figures, while probing
the wholesale ice industry. One
firm's books showed over 24 per cent
profit at $3.79 a ton. Some dealers
refused to show their books, and one
concern, that has a retail depart-
ment, notified the probers that they
u}us get authority from the legis-
lature to pry into their retail busi-
ness.

CARPENTERS GAIN.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 26.--Carpen-

ters have signed this wage agree-
ment with their organized employ-
ers: Carpenters and millwrights,
$1 an hour; carpenters on tower
work above 55 feet in height, $1.10;
foremen, $1.12%. Apprentices,
first year, 35 per cent of journey-
men's wages; second year, 45 per
cent; third year, 60 per cent; fourth
year, 80 per cent.

FOR GOOD ROADS.
Helena, Dec. 26.-The executive

committee of the state highway com-
mission has approved programs
ywhich provide for the expenditure of
$5,000,000 for good roads in the
state during the, next year.

FUNERAIL OF TIM O'NEIL.
The remains of the late Tim O'neill

will be laid to rest Saturday morning
at 9 o'clock. Services will be held at
the Daly-Shea chapel and interment
will be in the Catholic cemetery.

ENGINEERS RAISE WAGES.
-Providence, R. I., Dec. 26.-Hoist-

ing engineers have increased wages
$5 a week, reduced the work day
one hour and secured extra pay for
overtime.

ME ' IAT CUTTERS GAIN.
S.A-4untonio. Tex., Dec. 26,--Or-

.gaalena mneat critters have advanced
a $25 weekly rate to $30, shortened
hours and abolished Sudday work.

TO START CO.-OP. STORES.
Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 26.-Trade

unionists are discussing the estab-
lishment of co-oparative stores in
different sectiohs of the city.

SWITCIIEN UNITE.
North Platte

, 
' Nei., Dec. 26.-

Switchmen at this place have organ-
ized and affiliated with the Switch-
men's Union of North America,

STATE UNIONS TO MEET.
, Phatelt. Ida., Dec. 26:-T- e fitth

asnual convention of the state fed-
:eit, f beginning Janh 12,snextl

city beginning Jan. 12, next.

Make This Store
Your Christmas

Shopping
Headquarters
A big line of comfy slip-
pers for men, women and

children.
Buy them useful gifts.
Shoes make a delightful
gift for any member of

the family.

The Golden Rule
Shoe Store

Complete Family Shoe
Store

MEN'S HATS
.NICKERSON
THE HATTER

112 W. PARK STREET

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

I STALL NO. 321
CITY MARKET

I ontana. Hardi Wheat Flouri bbl. ....- -...... ..... .............. $ 14.0 0
Seal of Montana Coffee, Ib. 50c

" W C. B. . Coffee, Ib............50c
S'o-operative milk (union made)

can. ............... ..............
1.....

If it is not right, your money
back.

L. H. Michener

GRAND AVENUE REPAIR SHOP
Automobile Repairing, Lathe

Work and Mill Work.
All Work Guaranteed.

Storage.
Phone 3081-3.

Corner Harrison and Grand.

Strictly Fresh
MEATS

iT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT

Come and see for yourself.

Smith Bros. I
CITY MARKET

Corner of Mercury and Wyo-
mIang Sis.

AMERICAN CAFE
225 E. PARK ST.

NO BETTER PLACE IN TOWN
TO EAT. TRY US.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

UNION MONTHLY
PLEDGE LIST

BUTTE LOCALS.
Barbers' union.
Bakers' union.
Rubber and Tire Workers.
Theatrical and Stage Employes.
Typographical union.
Electrical Workers, No. 65.
Workingmen's union.
Phumbers' union.
Tailors' union.
Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers,.
Laundry Workers' union.
Stereotypers' union.,
Pressmen's union,
Building Laborers and Hod.

carriers.
Musicians union.

OUTSIDE LOCALS.
Cascades Trades and Labor

Assembly.
Sand Coulee Miners, No. 2020.
Sand Coulee Miners, No. 8007.
Lehigh Miners.
Sheep Metal Workers, Grpat

FailS . .,
Steam and Electrical Enginee.

Missoula.
Yeuowstoe Tiuesi and LaiUor;

association, "Bi s.li .
Brother or Bty, Carmea, MieO

City.
Machinists' union, Livingstn.
Teamstetrs' upaion, Sming.
Typographical unidon Anacon-

da.

ELECTRICIANS 1WIx.
Wheeling, W. Va., Dee. 26.-Tile

Wheeling Electric' company. has.
promised its organized electricians
that an agreement between them will.
hereafter be observed. The wire
men have accepted this promise and
returned to work.

When In doubt, look up the Butte
Daily Bulletin. - . mo-o


